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State Teachers College, Moorhead, Minn., Sat., April 1, 1950
26th Year — April Fool's SUOT lement

MSTC's Easter vacation has been
extended two weeks following spec
ial board action taken this morning,
announced President O. W. Snarr.

'Lurid Love' to Be
New Campus Mag
Lurid Love Tales will be the new
name of the college magazine on
campus, formerly called
Literaiy
Designs, Eugoon Chic, editoh, an
nounced this week.
The magazine, sponsored by Sig
ma Tau Delta, national English sor
ority, should be in the boxes by
July 4, 1951. The publication will
be a striking departure from p'st
issues.
"We have chosen the new name.
Lurid Love Tales," Chic explained
in an exclusive press conference with
the MiSTiC, "because we feel it
more nearly describes the content
of our publication."
"We are slanting our publication
toward the minds of the greater por
tion of students both here at MSTC
and at other colleges around the na
tion."
A rapid-fire period of questions
and answers followed in which Chic
revealed some facts about the forth
coming magazine.
Q: Could you give us a preview
of the featured story?
A: Playboy meets a blonde dream
boat, falls (of course), showers her
with gifts, then installs her in a
swank apartment.
Q: After the plafboy installs her
in the swank apartment, they be
come what?
A: Their names are linked. They
become — friendly.
Q: After that?
A: The love cools.
Q: You mean that . .
A: Romance
becomes
boring.

They break up.
Q: Why?
A: PlaybDy falls for barmaid or
he finds her unfaithful.
Q: In the former case, what does
the dream boat do?
A: She takes his letters to a
lawyer.
Q: The letters are known as
what?
A: Sizzling love missives.
Q: And when the dream boat's
mouth piece reads these in court,
what does the judge do?
A: He orders the courtroom clear
ed.
Q: What other evidence comes up
at the trial?
A: Playboy, it is discovered, is
wed.
Q: What does that do for the
story?
A: That makes playboy an err
ing mate.
Q: What does the wife of the
erring mate do?
A: She charges the dreamboat
with stealing mate.
Q: That makes the dreamboat
what?
A: A love pirate or love thief.
Q: What does the wife do?
A: She seeks a divorce in Reno
or Mexico — called divorce mills.
Q: How does the story finally
end?
A: Ah ha! That, my friends, is
for you to worry about -- until,
that is, Lurid Love Tales hits the
mails.
Don't miss your copy — $1.25.

BEGINNING NEXT WEEK IN
THE MiSTaKe! THE DYNAMIC
STORY OF LIFE ON A MINNE
SOTA WORM RANCH BY THE
MAN WHO KNOWS ALL THE
"ANGLES" - GUY PIVOT.
DON'T MISS
'THE
PIVOT
STORY."

*

#

The Intersorority council, headed
by Fillis Filluphigh, announced to
day that the sororities are to dissolv by next week.
The action came as a voluntary
consideration on the part of the
council which represents all four of
the girls' sororities here.
Miss Filluphigh explained
the
move in a conference this morning.
"We have finally
realized that we
just CANT hold a candle up to the
important civic and social work the
fraternities on campus are doing.
The sorority rooms in the base
ment will be given over to a new
ly designed all-student reading room
and lounge

Humanities Disbanded/ Mass Riot Ensues
(Ed Note — We have just re
ceived the below dispatch com
plete with latest developments
from our telepathic wire service
from across campus. Following
that is an earlier eye witness ac
count of the same story.)
•

*

*

MSTC's first
mass riot
engulfed
the campus Friday, March 31, when
Dr. Turner Heatup announced to

Miss Messy
her death last
ing the news
chosen Dragout

Limburg leaped to
Tuesday upon hear
that she had been
editor for '50-51.

The scene was tense when Miss
Limburg was called into confer
ence with jurnilistic adviser Dick
Saddams, who informed her of the
tragic news.
Miss Limburg's face paled. She
gasped. Then in an agony of horror
she rushed to the open window and
leapepd out, screaming, "It's too
much work. I won't — you can't
make meeeeeee."
Luckily enough, Dewitt Schlom
happened to be- passing the window
at the precise moment Miss Limburger leaped. He also just happen
ed to have in his hands a loaded
graphic camera, complete with flash
bulb.

The immortal moment has thus
been pleasantly saved for us on
clodak film.
Three rolls for twentyfive cents.
The publication board will meet
immediately to pick a new editor
for the Dragout. Miss Limburg will
be interred later.

Commission Okays
'Handouts' in Dorms

leaps to death

*

(Disunited Press) President Snort
announced this noon in the Stu
dent Center, over his corn pone and
turnip greens, the possibility that
classes may not resume following
Easter vacation.

SORORITIES TO DISSOLVE

Fifteen in Infirmary

Yearbook Editor Takes Fatal Leap

MISS LIMBURG

Vacation will begin this afternoon
at 4:00 with classes resuming Wed
nesday, April 26, at 8 a.m.
The previous dates £et were from
April 6-12. Classes were to be dis
missed at noon Wednesday.
The surprice decision was reached
dur ng a mriss meeting of the social
rerur!ty. public
welfare, sanitation,
prro'e, end school boards who de
cided that the arrival of high wa
ter in Moorhead, caused by the un
usually heavy spring thraws, would
make it impossible for students to
attend classes.
Although the navy offered to allow
the college exclusive use of te bat
tleship "Miss Urey,"'complete with
Harry S.,
to
transport
students
across campus, MSTC officials de
clined the generous offer.
They said they wanted the "Qween
Illizabeth" or nothing!

The Student Commission, he re
ported, was in a deadlock over the
controversial issue of the cut system.
If the Commission should reject the
system, Dr. Snerr said, it is highly
probable that this would be the last
regular school day of the quarter.
In this event, special notices will
be sent to all vacationing students
at their home addresses. Exam sche
dules will also be distributed. Tenta
tive dates for examinations are set
for Sunday, Wednesday, and Friday,
July 3, 4, and 5.

On April 10 the new policy for
meals at the dorm will go into ef
fect for Balard hall residents. From
that time forth all meals taken on
campus will be free to Balardites. '
The money for the food is to
come out of the student activity
fund. The student commission has
already set aside a portion of the
activity fees for that purpose.
John Di Eato has been elected to
be the first
Food commissioner on
MSTC's Student Commission.
The new policy is the result of
a petition drawn up by residents of
Ballard and submitted yesterday to
the Student Commission.

the 11:00 a.m.lecture group of 100
stujdents that Humanities will no
longer be offered at MS and that
all students as of today were dis
missed from taking the subject.
The angry student riot of protest
which followed the announcement
resulted in 18 students injured, 15
of which are still in the infirmary.
Dr. Heatup remains unconscious
in St. Ansguy's hospital, the vic
tim of a flying
missile rumored to
be "Art in the Western World."
A group of students, headed by
Rudolf Stauncher, will assemble in
Dr. Snort's office tonight at 7:30 to
discuss the problem.
Petitions to lift the ban on Hu
manities are being circulated
by
Fuzzy Pallin, Joe Drumbeat, Bobby
Serveone, and Tilly Finn.
*

*

*

"You can't do this to us." Those
were the words of Jahn Veryonest,
first person to break the shocked
silence that hung over the class
room after Dr. Heatup's electrify
ing announcement today.
The room had assembled with
Roger Sackne late as usual. Even
when Dr. Heatup took the podium,
no one expected the terse statement
that was to throw half the campus
into open rebellion.
"The Humanities,"
Dr. Heatup
disclosed in a calm, controlled voice
"will no longer be required subjejct

matter on campus. You are all dis
missed as of now — you need not
come back."
The only reason for the move was
that "the teachers had discovered
that individual appreciation of the
arts at MS was such a foregone con
clusion that teaching Humanities to
already well versed students was
mere repetition."
Then came the storm of protest.
People in the back rows began
throwing their regular pre-noon Hu
manities lunch at the podium.
In the flurry
of lettuce and tom
ato sandwiches came the missle that
left Dr. Heatup unconscious.
But
the inconsiderate class was now too
wild to stop.
In a body the students moved
from the class. Half snakedancing
their way across the campus to the
president's office, they demanded a
recall. When they learned that Presi
dent Snarf had slipped away to a
bathing beauty contest in Atlantic
City, the real truoble began.
No one knew just for sure where
the opposition to the riot came. Dr.
Hammin and Mr. Jawseine went to
call the police, leaving only Miss
Desi Hameqest to battle the surg
ing ranks of mortally shocked stu
dents.
At latest reports, 14 of the 15
infirmarized students have had re
lapses.

Plans for MS-Concordia Affiliation
Halted Due to Temporary Difficulty
Plans for the Concordia, MSTC
affiliation have been temporarily
postponed, John P. Doswater, legal
adviser, and President O. W. Snore
announced today.
•
Pioceedings are bei'.s u<=.*yed by
difficulties with the city concerning
the purchase of the land east of
MS which under the new pl3n will
be the tew site of some of Con
cordia's buildings.
Loswater predicts that an agreen••en! on price will be reached at
cry time now with the city represcr.titives.
Properties comissioner, F. Galthe Concordia buildings, furnishings,
trophies, and historical landmarks of
sentimental value.
Sock Glassroot has suggested that
the English majors move the Con
cordia library.
"Such a contact with
Sock says, "will have a

culture,"
very de

sirable influence on our students."

The idea for the Concordia, MS
affiliation was germinated last sum
mer when Rodger (Bonya) Baggyknees, a DP from the AC, surveying
the college situation in Fargo and
Moorhead. suggested that Moorhead
should unite.
"By joining forces you could form
the strongest college in the two cit
ies," Baggyknees brought out in a
speech to the Board of Directors of
the two college August 15.
In his speech Baggyknees stress
ed the point that the affiliation would
be equally valuable to both schools.
MSTC students would be able to
specialize in religion and phycology.
Concordia, on the other hand, would
gain a campus, a laboratory school
in which their student teachers could
practice teach, and a gymnasium.
The name chosen for the new col
lege is the Moorhead Con school.
School colors will
white stripes.

be

black rnd

Kinsley Report Reveals Truth
About New Trends of MSTC

in the editors mail bog

Letter by MS Placement Director Cites
Form For Student Teaching Application
(Editor's Note — Raybie Soandso, placement director, releas
ed the following form today as
a guide for student teachers
when making applications for
teaching
positions in high
schools.)
Box No. 1134
State Teachers College
Moorhead, Minnesota
Mr. C. U. Dimwit
Stupertendent of Schools
Alco, Hawley
Dearest Dimmy,
Having passed the bar I And
myself in the peculiar circum
stance of having to procure a
passable position as a preach
ing pedent. The world is cold,
isn't it?
My major work has been in
cigarette socking, cosmetic us
ing and the endevor to catch a
mate. Can you use me?
In your first letter of reply
tell me how much I'm gonna
get. I've got a mother and six
kids to support, or else I would

not be so blunt in this money
matter.
Of course you understand my
real interest is in the commun
ity, but will I get room and
bath or room and path?
Can I catch a train every
Friday by five? Passenger, ok

MS

Dr. Kinsley, after a recent
survey of the MS situation,
reports that the fashion
trends for 1950 are astound
ing.
The now close cropped hair
styles of the MS girls will
get even more drastic—hienies are now the rage. One of
the formost leaders . of this
trend is Miss Monica Bridgepond. Miss Bridgepond is al
so advocating shaved eye
brows with a single painted
line from ear to earMiss Delaid Hedman is
causing a sensation with her
latest eye beauty discovery.
Now it is possible for a girl
to buy a simple set of water
colors and paint her eyes to
match her current outfit.
Perhaps one of the most
drastic changes to be made
in women's makeup is the
appearance of the well-scrubbed look. This is counter bal
anced by the large quanities
of pancake make-up now us
ed by the males of MS.
Dr. Kinsley devoted sever
al pages to the description of
the men's styles of dress and
beauty treatments.
Mr. Chuck Warner has introdured the girdled 18 inch
waist line and Mr. Infantson
has started a revolting revo
lution for longer, below the
knees pants for men.
Miss Juice Gosling's ver
sion of the plunging-neckline
below the waist dress has

—but freight preferred. (Habits
of a life time are hard to
break).
I hear your entertainment in
the community is of the high
spirited type, I hope so.
Respectively,
Gary Morman.

Alum Blasts Student's Expulsion

Dear Editor:
I've heard that a student at
MS is being expelled because
he refuses to study. There are
things, it seems to me, that can
go beyond the point of reason
and become ridiculous. And
this persecution is among them.
Has the board examined his
other resources and potentiali
ties, I wonder? If so, they will
see that his record is full of
marvelous contributions to the
prestige and general well-being
of the college.
It is generally known that
college is about the only advan
ced outlet for gambling around
in extra-curricular activities,

such as athletics and the social
groups
This student has expressed
a desire, not selfishly to at
tempt to enlarge his mind, but
to contribute willingly of his
time to better the station of
MSTC. It is ungrateful to hold
this against him, and it be
comes ridiculous to think of
getting along without him.
I am asking for a reconsid
eration of this case, and if it
is found necessary to make an
example of someone, for heav
en's sake find someone with
which we can easily do with
out
An Alum.

Glasrude Submits Petition Advocating Books

*

*

*

Treeo Serenades Ferns
Shown from left to right
above are Clinton Pine, Geor
ge Fir, and, peeking around
the corner, Clinton Ashmore,
as they serenaded residents
of Cornstalk hall by warb•ing "Bamboo-"
The treeo said that thiey
were chest nuts about girls.

V Johnson Breaks
W e l d Window
Nels Johnson, art instructor at
MS, caused a sensation on the cam
pus yesterday, when he threw a
brick through the hallowed strainedglass windows of Weld hall.
In a statement justifying his ac
tion, Johnson stated that the "mon
strosity" was arcaic, eclectic, and in
bad taste. He said his requests that
the building which housed the gro
tesque creation be burned had been
repeatedly ignored, so he found it
necessary to take the situation in
his own hands.
"There is no place," expounded
Johnson, "for the obsolete in a
woild which moves as rapidly and
progressively as ours. I should be
very happy, however, to pay for and
replace the window myself, on the
condition that I might design it.
Asked what his idea for a more
appropriate window might be. he
said he had in mind an inspiring ab
stract portrait of his wife.
"This would accomplish, if noth
ing else, ' Johnson said, "an intense
(IMO(HUI Suiguiqj eqj Suouis aniap
of At PTC to attend cor.voc ition."

BINFORD RESIGNS
Howard Binford, dynamic
ex-MiSTaKe printer, has re
signed from his position as No.
1 yes-man to the president.
"There wasn't enough work to
keep me busy," the private re
lations man bubbled.

"Moby Dick" and "Huckelberry
Finn" should be on the general edu
cation requirements, C. A. (Sox)
Gasrude. normal
school grammar
teacher, hotly declared this after
noon in an exclusive press inter
view.
"I am submitting a petition to
Dr. Snarp's office," he said, "which
will make it necessary for all fou>
yeer students to read these two
spicy books at least once each quart
er until he graduates."
four year students."
The petition bears a hundretT
names. Ninety-nine of them are C.
A. Gasrude's. The hundreth is his
wife's name. Barge.
"Mobile Dick," drooled Mr. Gasrude, "is a whale of a tail about a
man who had to see a fish about a

"But of course, the reeaell book is
Huckleberries Flinn. Think of it: a
boy, a raft, a river! The wondrousness of nature swoons to an exotic
ripeness in the book. No sex life —
but fairly interesting anyhow."
? HOWARDS

professor, has forbidden
the Education 312 classes
from using his class room to
show moves of naked kids nam
ed Robert like they've been
doing.
Mr. Appricott can't see pro
gressive education going that
far — unless the movies use a
model named Roberta.
Imo Merrimam, 312 instruc
tor, is the defendent.

BROADWAY PHARMACY

(Ice Cream Store)

THE BLACKHAWK

BRIGGS FLORAL CO.

REED CLEANERS

NEUBARTH'S JEWELRY

SHAREL COFFEE NOOK

AMERICAN STATE BANK

MELBERG PRINTING CO.

LEO JOHNSON FURNITURE CO.

GATEWAY PHOTO ENGRAVING]

MOORHEAD DRUG CO.

leg-

Season Now Ripe for
Appricott Canning
Harold B. Appricott, jawgra-

caused a minor atomic explo
sion at MS. This is oversha
dowed only by Pat Olders
bustle-less bustle back dress.
The former fad of wearing
high heels is so defnitely re
versed that the girls are now
having operations to remove
several inches of their feetThe purses are made ultra
modern with a handy built in
partition for klennex and
room for a full carton of cig
arettes. A compact powder
room, five feet by five feet;
is folded into a handy twenty
four by forth-eight inch
package which fits neatly in
to the purse.
The changes in jewelry are
very noticeable as the boys
are now wearing knee length
strings of pearls and great
ouanities of hrinestones fitt
ings in their teeth.
The final page of Dr. Kins
ley's report was devoted to
the handiest of the latest
fashion trends. Now every
boy is supplied with several
graduation rings and many
fraternity pinsThe pins maybe worn in a
very interesting scatter-pin
arrangement and dispensed
without too much hesitation.
Dr. Kinsley believes that
this is the first step toward
the equalization of the male
and female population and
The Worstest MiSTaKe
marriageavility of these two
foremost groups. .

BERNIE S RECORD SHOP

SELLING EVERYTHING
FROM SOUP TO

KVOX

ptiy

NUTS

SHOTWELL FLORAL CO.

yHESE BUSINESS MEN ARE
READY

SPORTLAND

TO

COMSTOCK COFFEE SHOP

GIVE YOU THE FINEST
SERVICE

FARGO DRUG CO.

MISS KIAJG ENGAGED

Mr. and Mrs. John Klug of
10752 Gasoline Alley, Ironwood, Michigan, announce the
approaching marriage of
their son, Auto, to Miss Coyope Guiseppe of Madagascar.
Auto, formerly employed on
the fotball team by MSTC, is
going to make marriage his
business.
The wedding will be held in
the bride's home, and is wea
ther permits a reception will
be held on the veranda-

YOU

SHOE HOSPITAL

CAN BUY ANYWHERE
BLUEBIRD COFFEE SHOP

TOWN & COUNTRY FLOWERS

FARGO FORUM

NORTHERN SCHOOL SUPPLY

PALACE CLOTHING

MODEL LAUNDRY & CLEANERS^

NORTHERN TRANSIT CO.

MARTINSON'S JEWELRY

ROYAL JEWELERS
NELS VOGEL, INC.

EPKO FILM
L. MILO MATSON

CO.

WOODWARD'S
~
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Sabin University Ekes Out 733-4 Victory:
A1 S Draggins Banished by Blind Rets
In a game that was slop
pier than a baby eating oat
meal, the MSTC Draggins lost
its 200th straight game last
night on the boards~of the MS
gym, to finish up their post
season play.
The "Cuppies," as they
have been named via an allschool poll at the University
of Sabin, looked good as they
trotted out on the floor, but
that was the last time.
A piece of bad luck happen

ed in the pre-game warmup
v hen star McCamy had a
stroke.
It was reported by a team
physician that the stroke was
even worse than the one used
by Esther Williams in her
last picture.
The first
half was com
pletely lacking in action and
at half time Sabin led, 62-0.
But the "Cuppies" weren't to
be beaten.
They came out for the

New D P P u p i l R e a l l y W h i t e G u y
A f t e r S p e n d i n g L i f e in T h e D a r k
Millk Pailface, D. P. stu
dent from Upper Slovobia,
was caught by a MiSTaKe
photographer as he struck a
graceful pose on a snowbank
while eating a vanilla ice
cream cone in front of Bil*

*

*

MILLK PAILFACE

liard hall.
Pailface, who recently ar
rived at MS, was kept com
pletely in the dark by ruling
powers in his native country,
thus accounting for his
blank look.
*

*

*

DP from Slovobia

Owl s to Entertain at Lemonade Tea
The Owl fraternity will
serve a lemonade tea tomor
row at 5:30 in Ogleside
launch- The theme will be
"Aperill's Flours."
"Last" Rites, Lushious Go-

neson, and Frish Wliirly will
pour. Others on the commit
tee are Jerry Cranzberries,
Dick Nickeltight, Alvy Leoned, invitations; Slick Swansen, Max Wet, Boston James
Poor, entertainmeant.

second half wearing new jer
seys which were very pretty.
Then they went back into
the dressing room for their
shorts.
This quarter was like all
the rest, however. Sabin tried
thirty field goals and made
30. MS tried three and miss
ed the same.
One of the sterling feat
ures of this quarter, besides
the silver identification bra
celets the players wore so
they could tell one another apart, was the beautiful block
by Oughta Plug.
However the ref claimed it
was made in the back of the
knees, so MS was penalized
15 yards for clipping, mak
ing the superb play go for
naught.
Besides another five yards
for ocside, this way the lone
penalty on MS of the game.
However, the Sabin team
played as dirty as a pig in
the mud.
Throughout the evening
their players poked our men
in the ribs, gouged their eyes
with the peanut shells, and
tied their shoelaces together.
But since they they had
brought their referees with
them, none of these fouls was
called. Ohwell Cinderson
got so mad at the dirty play
ing that he left in the middle
of the quarter and went
home.
Shortly before the game
was over, Rahjah Bagg slug
ged the referee. He hit the
blind man five times and in
retaliation all six MS players
were ordered from the floor.
It was after this that Sabin
scored their last 20 points.
It was really a hard fought
game, however, and the final
score of 133-4 doesn't show
how close it really was- Why
this score doesn't even show
the two shots Sabin missed.
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Fete Planned
Ruth St. Luke, Splash club
president, announced yester
day that a special attraction
will be added to the Splash tc
be presented by that group in
April.
Between numbers the girls
will exhibit life-saving tech
niques upon the spectators.
Big John Easton has volun
teered to sink to the bottom
of the pool during the two
hour program to work the
lighting effects.
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to fight

KIRBY

Woolcott

Kirby Trains for Pro's
Rav (Kayoed) Cuklenski,
challenger of the lite waite
boxing title will fite Ging
ham Joe Woolcott Feberary
30th 1950.
Kirby will begin training
for the fite by pulling the
Bulinton Zefer from Chicago
to mineapalis. His .manager,
Joe Sptzflk announced that

Kirby would train by eating
wheaties, the breakfast of
chapeens every morning tor
dinner and super.
Sptzflk said he didnot be
lieve in old fashioned train
ing, I don't believe in choping
wood the old style of streng
thening rists insted, I reccomend a lot of sawing wood
also accopanied by sleep.

COME IN AND ENJOY

j

THE CHARMING. PEACEFUL,
ATMOSPHERE OF

The Student Center

Madeline Snyler

* *

*

HAVE A CUP OF

What Doll Needs is a Good Five Cent Nickel!
ivation crews from six
nies began work yestat 4 a.m., in the vicinVeld hall- An all out
is underway to dig up
reportedly lost by
RDAY, APRIL 1, 1950

Little Millie Doll while sneak
ing out of Cosvolation last
Wednesday.
The nickel, the chow boss
reported, can easily be ident-

ified by a bison, pardon the
expression, which appears on
one side of the coin.
A liberal reward is offered
the lucky finder.
THE WESTERN MiSTiC

the Centers
TASTY DAY OLD COFFEE
) COFFE

POT

WASHED

EVERY

MONTH, GROUNDS

CHANGEE,

TWICE WEEKLY
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English Teacher Quits
T o A c t in Radio Serial
Methyl Painter has resigned as
English and speech instructor at
MSTC to accept an offer made by
the "Dooze" company to play the
leading role in the daily radio, ser
ial, Mother Peckins,
reported to
have the highest Hoople rating on
the air.
In an exclusive interview Miss
Painter told 62 reporters and Welter
Windshield, "I have long consider
ed radio cereals the finest example
of drama existing today — far sur
passing cheap productions such as
Margaret Webfoot's "Shakespearean
Play Productions," including "Porklet" and "Domesticating of the
Schmoo" and the radio program
"Theatre Gild Gets the Air."

*

*

*

BILLIARD SHOWN PARTIALLY DISMANTLED

*

*

"Radio cereals have so much more
to offer to the listening public. (Vit
amins, minerals, proteins, etc.) It is
a dream I have long desired to come
true."
After the interview, Miss Painter
scurried off to Bilge's Beyooty Bar
for an appointment with "Jacque"
who will style her hair in one of the
New Gook boyish bobs complete
with spit curls.
Miss Painter also hinted that she
is seriously considering having her
blonde locks tinted "perhaps a straw
berry roan shade or any other color
that does, or should I say "Dooze'
things for me on television."

*

State Legislature Outlaws Billiard Hall
Governor Loother Ragdol), swing

Billiard was cited by the lawmak

ing a double-edged ax and crow
bar, led the pack of 600 howling

ers as a disguesting example of the

workmen, who

began

dis nantli*»g

typical gambling den.
Last week Student

Commission

Billiard Hall, MS's Monte Carlo for

president Eager Feller, tears stream

male students, following an

roulette wheels, pool tables, pinball

fits from "crooked wheels."

machines, and various other gaming

However, Senate members

stood

order

ing from his red rimmed eyes, ap

handed down by the Minnesoda state

peared before the Senate to protest

firm and cast a 66 to 1 vote in iavor of the dismantling. The lone
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Dancer to Do 'Take Off' in Convo
Fay East and her troupe of world
famous bubble dancers will be fea
tured in "Can Can Capers" at con
vocation in Weld auditorium tomor
row at 6 ami.
Miss East will do a take off on
modern ballet dancing together with
numerous other sketchy numbers.
Music will be furnished by Burntham McCharity and his 101 piece
Gashouse Gang.

In addition to her theatrical work,
Miss East, class of '22, BVD, RFD,
WPA, and SOS, is also the author
of two current best sellers, "The
Hamstring Murders" and "Bear
Facts."
C. H. Getber, penny pincher of
the college and former classmote of
Miss East, when asked to comment
on a sneak preview of the "Capers"
merely drooled.

Mercy Killing Set for MSTC
Miss Ru.hless Bruteson, life science
instructor, has written her last will
and testament and publicly made
known that she is offering herself
to her Life Science 211 class as spec
imen for dissection.
The class, she said, has become
bored with dissecting mollusks. pick
led pelilans, and tempting Toms
and had pleaded with Miss Bruteson for a human specimen.
I really don't mind at all," Miss

Thought Banned at MS
The Student Commission announc
ed today that rather than placing
hou ht on a voluntary basis as has
een the policy in preceding years,
.t has been found necessary to ban.sh any form of thinking uncondi
tionally from among the extra-cur- icula activities on the campus.
Students have been wasting too
much time, they said, which might
be put to constuctive
use. The
portance placed upon this activ
ity is detrimental not only to a full
•He, but to their regular school work.
The commission is planning a
program which will bring to the
students the most varied and ex
tensive activities possible, eliminat
ing the necessity of falling into a
gross overuse of and desire for
ihis practice.
A spokesman for the commission
commented: "We like to think that
i will be possible for us to return
in a few years and find this institut-on existing without dependng on
.^h bad habits. That is our aim."

LPHA PHI POSTPONES
Elpha Phi's Gramma,
national
journalistic fraternity on campus, has
announced that it will postpone its
annual meeting indefiitely.
Jack Bowers, Elpha Phi's presi
dent, made the surprise move to
day, giving no other explanation
outside the fact that the old mem
bers have not yet spent the new
members' initiation fees.
The last
initiation
January 35, 1909.
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All slot machines,

punch boards,

devices will be sold at a sheriff's sale
in the near future. The state will
use the proceeds for a coffee party
honoring the governor of Mishlgen.

With Chain Smokers ,
And Cigarette Addicts
W ho Know Tobacco Best
It's Fagtima 20-1

Brudeson calmly smiled. "It is cer
tainly unique to find a class with
such scientific leanings. To refuse
them the chance to carry out this
experiment could only disillusion
them and turn them from the scien
tific method, which they now are
learning to follow.
One angelic soph explained that
the experiment had been suggested
purely as a scientific venture and
would be conducted as such. There
wae absolutely NO other reason,
she hotly declared, not even the
fact that many of the students in
the past have seen "red', on finals
day.
The case was brought up as a
hypothetical one before Judge Cor
pus Delecti who decided that it
would be a mercy killing. It would
be a mercy Miss Bruteson wouldn't
have to struggle with that class
any longer.

pone's grandmother.

building.
He cited that 74 per cent of the
college's revenue is obtained by pro

Fitch Alehouse
leading tobbacco auctioneer of

T-

Zone, South Caralina, says:
"Ah, la baba, soda, abba, abba,
aboa. Sold Fagtima — because 1 see
Fag tuna buying only the bsst tobac
co

ATHLETES KEEP IN TRAINING WITH FAGTIMA
PUFF, PUFF, PUFF THAT CIGARETTE

DORM LAWS TIGHTENED
An old girls' dorm regulation,
found in a dusty book of dorm laws,
was today ruled perfectly legal by
the student commission.
Mrs. Olif Antfenson, girls' dorm
supervisor, said today that the old
regulation as far as she is concern
ed, still stands. It shall be enforced
to the hilt.
The regulation allows no girls to
go outside after supper time unless
accompanied by their parents.

UNPAID ADVERTISEMENT
To all men and women over 432
pounds! Are you fat? Do you fight
the battle of the bulge each time
you bundle yourself into a bathing
suit?
If so try Dr. Joseph Keesee's Klassy
Kutrate Kapsules — the wonderful
new scientific discovery for remov
ing up to 100 pounds of excess fat
per week.
To receive a free trial offer simply
tear off the tops of four boxcars and
mail with $368 in coin to Northside
777, Bounding, Maine.

THESE LEADING CITIZENS ARE SHOWN TAKING THE
OATH TO BUY NO OTHER BRAND THAN FAGTIMA
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